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The best preparation you can make to handle the next unexpected problem that may
come to an organization is to have a strong board of directors with diverse backgrounds.
During the past year we have added Wesley and Joyce Hedlund to our board to
strengthen us in this area. Both Wes and Joyce are educators, environmentalists and
outdoor enthusiasts. They are also both experienced board members. They are a big
addition to our board.
I am confident that with a strong board and our many willing workers we will continue
to handle the significant challenges we face as we move forward. We will continue to
educate our board members in the operation of land trusts. We will also continue the
task of upgrading our policies and procedures to the standards of the Land Trust
Alliance accreditation requirements. We will also work to increase publicity for the
work we do and can do.
The stewardship committee continues to monitor our easements annually and we
continue to upgrade the walking trail on the Kennard Road town lot.

Amos Kimball
Don Phillips
Allan Tubbs

All the trust members should be proud of what this all volunteer organization has
accomplished and I thank you for your continued support.
Sincerely,

Tony DeFeo
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Check out the new hiking trail at
the Northern Pond Natural Area!
An updated trail map is shown on
page 6 of this Newsletter.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Landmark Heritage Trust is a nonprofit corporation available to work in Carmel, Etna, Dixmont, Hampden, Hermon, Monroe, Newburgh, and Winterport to protect open space and the
area’s agricultural, scenic, historical, and recreational resources. We encourage conservation of natural resources by fostering environmental awareness through education and
preservation of open space through conservation easements, donations of land and other resources. Landmark Heritage Trust is open to everyone. We are always looking for new
members, especially people interested in helping by volunteering their time and expertise. All are welcome to attend our meetings to learn more about this local land trust.
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If you would like to be on our e-mail notification list, please call Tony DeFeo at 234-2053 or e-mail him
at landmarkheritage@cs.com .

December 2, 2009

7:00 pm, Board of Directors Meeting, Tony DeFeo Residence,
2885 Kennebec Road, Newburgh. All LHT members welcome.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ODE TO LANDFALL FARM
When Tony and Ruth DeFeo saw Landfall Farm for
the first time, they knew that they had found a very
special place with the kind of environment that
would give them a peaceful life. The appreciation
of all that Landfall has provided them is what has
prompted them to place a conservation easement
on this piece of property and to donate a portion of
it in a land trust so that others can experience what
they do on a daily basis. As is the case when two
people share the same environment, the output of
their work on Landfall is different. Tony spends
hours in his flower and vegetable gardens. He
makes sure that the buildings are well maintained
and that the land is used with care. Ruth’s artistic
nature is stimulated to capture the spirituality of the
environment. Her artwork reflects the color and
mystery of the farm. In so many ways, they are the
Guardians of Landfall Farm.

by Joyce Hedlund

The Guardians’ Canvas: Landfall Farm
Tony’s farm is fields and woods,
a pond, geese, alder, spruce,
pine, birch, cornfields, hay,
fox, coyotes, raspberry, wild grape.
Acres and acres to protect.
Ruth’s farm is reds and yellow,
a splash of watercolors,
green, blue, orange, gray, gold,
Lines, shadows, light, shading.
Fine work of art.
Together – Landfall.
Quiet hilltop of fields, trees,
paths, tracks, rock walls and
colorful scenes.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ANSWER TO LAST EDITION’S WHAT’S MY NAME

Last edition’s winner is, once again, Landmark Heritage Trust member
and botanist par excellence Hope Bates of Abbot, Maine. Hope thus
becomes the first “three-peat” What’s My Name winner.
Thanks again go to Ann Fogg who took this photo at the Northern
Pond Natural Area on May 5, 2009.

trailing arbutus (Epigaea repens)
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Fern Identification Workshop

T

he Landmark Heritage Trust and Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition co-sponsored a Fern
Identification Workshop at the Northern Pond Natural
Area (NPNA) in Monroe, Maine on Sunday, August 16.
Led by Don Phillips, about ten people showed up to
learn more about the ubiquitous, but nevertheless oftenignored, ferns.

Photograph
Photograph taken by Ann Fogg

According to Don, fifty-four species of ferns grow in
Maine. Some of these species are commonly found
throughout the state while others are not. Of the latter
group, at least twenty-five species of ferns are either (1)
considered rare in Maine, (2) found only in the southern
part of the state, or (3) are restricted to highly specialized
habitats - for example, cliff sides or talus slopes or areas
underlain by limestone bedrock in Aroostook County.
These specialized habitats are not present at the NPNA,
so we did not expect to see these species. Of the
remaining twenty-nine fern species, Don was hopeful
that we’d see at least fifteen or even more. With that as
an introduction, we proceeded to explore some of the
wetland and upland habitats at NPNA with an eye on the
ground looking for as many of them as possible.
By the end of the Workshop, we observed seventeen fern
species. And for nearly each of them, Don had an
anecdote. For instance, how many people would have
guessed that royal fern – which was found several times
growing in wet soils during the day - is reputed to be the
only vascular species in the whole plant kingdom that

has reportedly been found growing outdoors in the wild
at some time somewhere on all seven continents!
In between observations, we talked a bit about fern
ecology, shared tricks to help remember how to tell one
species from another, and discussed basic structural and
reproductive techniques.
Reproductive techniques?
Sure! On that theme, we spoke without any inhibition at
all of one technique, the daring cross-over pairing of two
closely related fern species that, over time, resulted in
the successful hybridization of a new species.
Anthropomorphism aside, notable examples of two
closely related parent species which, through
hybridization, a third species later evolved are
Appalachian polypody and Siberian polypody, which is
a fern native to northwestern Canada. From this pairing
evolved common polypody. Interestingly, Appalachian
polypody was not recognized by botanists as a separate
species until maybe just a few decades ago. Due to their
closely matched genetics, hybridization can (and
frequently does) still occur between Appalachian and
common polypody.
Both Appalachian and common polypody can be found
growing abundantly on bouldery habitat at NPNA. But
for DNA differences and an ever-so-subtle difference in
overall shape (a vaguely triangular shape for the one, a
more parallel shape for the other), who would ever have
known that they are two species, not one?

Appalachian polypody on the left, common polypody on the right
found growing several feet apart but on the same boulder.
boulder. Photos
taken by Don Phillips.
Phillips.
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IN-GENERAL NEWS
 On August 1, 2009, Don Phillips and Rebecca Childs
represented the LHT at the City of Belfast’s 2nd Indoor-Outdoor
Fair held at the University of Maine’s Hutchinson Center. At
this Fair, Rebecca brought 50 small northern white cedar
seedlings to donate in the name of the Landmark Heritage
Trust. Many groups attended (including the Maine Coast Land
Trust and the Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition) along with
probably a hundred or more people who we perceived as
potential members. We both thought it was a worthwhile event
to attend and an opportunity to spread the word of our
existence.
 The LHT 2009 Annual Meeting was held on October 25th, a beautiful late autumn Sunday just right for
lazing about, at the Northern Pond Natural Area. Ten people attended the meeting, and before getting down
to business we hiked to Northern Pond. Later, at the end of the hike, we conducted our business meeting at
the canoe launch. Amongst other lesser important topics on the agenda was a vote to determine this coming
year’s Officers. Again, Tony DeFeo will be President, Allan Tubbs Vice-President, Carol Cuddy Treasurer,
Joan Cheetham Secretary and Don Phillips Newsletter Editor.

PROPERTY-SPECIFIC NEWS
Landfall Farm, Newburgh
On the one hand, we here in the Newsletter department felt that including the following two photos might be a
bit redundant, considering the word picture that Joyce Hedlund painted with her Ode to Landfall Farm (see
page 2). But on the other hand, including these photos seemed so complementary to her Ode that we had to
find room for them. Thanks go to Tony DeFeo for providing both photos.
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Deighan Property, Hampden
Word has it that five LHT members (Tony DeFeo, Ruth DeFeo, Joyce Hedlund, Wes Hedlund, and Galen
Hamilton) met at the Deighan Holding on Sunday, November 15 to begin the task of removing some of the 55gallon drums that, over time, have floated ashore along Hammond Pond. The Newsletter Editor was told
recently that nine drums were lugged to a place next to the tote road ready to be transported off the property.
Unfortunately, nobody brought a camera along to document the proceedings.

Northern Pond Natural Area, Monroe
A combination of events came together to motivate Don Phillips to establish a new 1.1 mile long hiking trail at
the Northern Pond Natural Area in Monroe. The trail loops around the previously unaccessed western portion
of the 160± acre preserve providing new views of Northern Pond, proximity to a vernal pool, and access to
and through mature hemlock forests. Along the way, it beckons hikers along a trail characterized by several
easy ups and downs. It is flagged, cleared (mostly, anyway), and ready for walking. Three photographs of
selected areas along the trail and an updated trail map are shown below.

NORTHERN POND NATURAL AREA

Red = New Trail; Blue = Existing Trail
1 Inch = 1000 Feet
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Landmark Heritage Trust
P.O. Box 105
Dixmont, ME 04932

MEMBERSHIP
Please fill out the renewal information below for another year of LHT membership. If you fill it out
now, you will save the LHT time, paper, and postage. We thank you for your continual support.
Membership Contribution
$ 5 ………….. Students & Seniors
$ 10 ………….. Individuals
$ 15 ………….. Family
$ 30 ………….. Business
$100 ………….. Donor
$250 ………….. Patron
$500 and up … Benefactor

To volunteer time & expertise, please check
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Public Relations
Land Monitoring
Fund Raising
Planning/Research
Mapping/Marking existing roads, trails etc.
Education
Sign Making

Remember that contributions are tax deductible

NAME:
ADDRESS:
TOWN:
PHONE:

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________ STATE & ZIP: __________________
_______________________________ EMAIL:
__________________
Please make checks payable to the Landmark Heritage Trust, and send check to:
Landmark Heritage Trust
c/o Carol Cuddy, Treasurer
P.O. Box 105
Dixmont, ME 04932
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